
Summer Term-Beech Class Newsletter  

Welcome to the Summer Term in year 1.  

Here are some of the things that we are learning about this term: 

Topic - The Great Fire of London for the first half of the term. 

For the second half term we are learning about Australia.  

English - Traditional Stories with a focus on Little Red Riding Hood, poems on 

the theme of Nature and nonfiction. 

Science - Life Cycles – including plants, butterflies, chickens and frogs. We 

currently have some class caterpillar pets that we are enjoying watching grow. 

After half term we are hoping to have some chicken eggs in our incubator to 

watch and wait for them hatching which will be very exciting.  

Maths – This half term we are recapping on some of the teaching from the 

Spring Term including counting in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s, number bonds to 10 and 20, 

halves and quarters of shape, amounts and number, addition and subtraction 

including mathematical problems. 

Please send in any books or items that link to the Topics we are learning about 

for your child to share with the class. It is really important to continue listening 

to your child read at home and I am planning to start sending the homework 

books home again after half term. 

It is important that your child has a named water bottle and PE kit that includes 

plimsolls or trainers for the Summer Term as we are hoping to be outside for PE 

as much as possible.  

Please continue to use Tapestry to share any learning moments at home or happy 

fun events or outings that you may have as the lockdown rules begin to lift.  

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if there is anything you are concerned 

about. You can put a message on Tapestry or send a message to the school 

office and I will get back to you as soon as possible. 

Mrs McIvor 

 


